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Ake wants a peaceful existence. Immoral men want to exploit her powers. Will she risk it all to
save her loved ones from death?"Iron Blood by Jolene Campbell is a fast paced, breathtaking
story that will take you on an incredible journey of perseverance amidst great challenges, hope
against impossible odds and love out of the most unlikely of circumstances; involving characters
you will love and root for at every turn. Looking forward to the next two follow-on books!" -Shea
GoodReads Review★★★★★Fall in love with Ake, a strong determined ninja warrior who finds
love in an unexpected place and learns more about the origins of her demigod powers. Follow
her path as she goes on high action adventures and performs daring stunts.As the last of the
Iron Blood tribe, Ake fights to protect Hakone Valley and for her own survival. Shogun Zugai,
along with the sorceress Kuroi, plan to use Ake’s blood in a potion to harness her Iron Blood
powers in their scheme to overthrow the emperor. All seems lost when Ake is betrayed and
captured. However, an unlikely ally reveals himself just moments before her fate is sealed. Will
this new ally use her powers for his own personal vendetta or will their relationship turn into
something beyond her wildest dreams? Follow her adventure as she learns about the true
genesis of her powers, other demigods, and about the true depth of love.More books coming to
the series.Iron Tears coming April 2022Iron Journey coming August 2022

From the Author Upon recieving my offical diagnoses of Hemochromatosis, I pondered my
dad's life and his health and my own life and health, things started to come together. Pieces of
the puzzle that had haunted me for three years started to fall into place. The questions we had
about my dad's own health started to make sense, even the health of his parents. Iron was now
my enemy. It was the answer and it was my enemy. This got me thinking and I started to
wonder what the positives of this diagnosis really was. What was the upside to all of this? There
isn't a cure of Hemochromatosis, the only real treatment is bloodletting or donations. The history
of bloodletting and leeches started to have a new profound meaning to my life. The only benefit
of this disorder is that it can be life giving. This got my imagination going. The writer in me was
awakened and started coming up with situations and a back story with a main character who
had Iron Blood powers who used her blood in extreme ways. This became the birth of my
book Iron Blood. I wanted to create a story that allowed me to share my experiences and let
those with Hemochromatosis know they were not alone, not forgotten, and someone understood
what they felt. I included other chronic illnesses to deepen the allegorical tale to my story. I
included other illnesses such as Costochondritis and asthma, migraines, and anxiety, all of
which I deal with on a regular basis. There are a few others in there too, one example being
Raynaud's Syndrome. I wanted my story to connect to those who suffer with any kind of
chronic condition. The pain and the loneliness, but also give some hope and entertainment with



the idea of a heroine with inhuman-like abilities. The superhero Daredevil comes to mind. His
blindness helped him be something beyond human and gave him a deeper purpose in life. My
main character, Ake, is very much the same. She has, what she calls a curse, that is used to
fight and protect and serve the people much like a Heian era superhero.From the Back CoverAs
the last of the Iron Blood tribe, Ake fights to protect Hakone Valley and for her own survival.
Shogun Zugai, along with the sorceress Kuroi, plan to use Ake's blood in a potion to harness her
Iron Blood powers in their scheme to overthrow the emperor. All seems lost when Ake is
betrayed and captured. However, an unlikely ally reveals himself just moments before her fate is
sealed. Will this new ally use her powers for his own personal vendetta or will their relationship
turn into something beyond her wildest dreams? Follow her adventure as she learns about the
true genesis of her powers, other demigods, and about the true depth of love.About the
AuthorJolene D. Campbell is a new up and coming author. Her stories focus on chronic pain told
in an allegorical setting. She uses her personal experience with Hemochromatosis and other
chronic illnesses. Iron Blood is the first book in the series with two more titles to come. She
studied British Literature at the University of Colorado at Colorado Springs. She is a Colorado
native and lives there still with her husband and two children. When she isn't writing, she is
homeschooling her children, and taking them to karate classes.Read more
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Great first book from new author.. I really enjoyed reading Iron Blood. The
characters were well thought out and the story kept me completely engaged. Hard to put it down
but sleep won over reading.”

B. Bedsole, “Drawn in by details. Excellent book by a new author.”

Stella Shea, “Action, Adventure, Tribulation, Perserverence, Hope, Love, & Joy. Iron Blood by
Jolene Campbell is a fast paced, breathtaking story that will take you on an incredible journey of
perseverance amidst great challenges, hope against impossible odds and love out of the most
unlikely of circumstances; involving characters you will love and root for at every turn. Looking
forward to the next two follow-on books!”

The book by Jolene D. Campbell has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 5 people have provided feedback.
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